
THE AC/Aorirerory Week Prefmne. i ,oo*p. tu. —Alumni Dinner in Din
ing Room of Chipman Hall. Open to 
members of the Alumni Association 
and invited guests.

a 30 p. m. — Inter-Class 1 
Tournament : College Classes,

THE ACADIAN. BftuUowl Ne<ee 1er Track» rad
^OLFVILLE, n.-s.,

fakraUPk

MONDAY, MAY 2JR».
Pianotorte and Vocal Recital.

The total number teaching days for Alumn« Hall, Acadia Seminary, 
eight p. m.. by members of the Semi
nary Graduating Class. Admission pus.

May 23rd is Empire Day, May 24th by invitation.
Victoria Day. also last day to apply 
lor Provincial examinations, June 27th 
regular annual meeting of school sec
tions, June 30th public schools close 
for summer vacation, July 4th county 
academy entrance examinations begin, 
also Provincial examination. Grade 
XII begins, also last day for minutes 
of annual meeting at Inspector’s of
fice, July 6th Provincial examinations,
Grades IX. X, and XI. begin, July 
7th last day for annual returns at In
spector's office, July 9th M. P. Q. and 
supplementary examinations begin.

WOLFVILLE, N. 3., MAY *>, 1904 I.
iis i

For Salk.*-A lot
II.Last week we gave to our readers a 

report of Dr. Trotter's address on the 
above subject, delivered to the con. 
gregation of the Wolfville baptist 
church or. Sunday morning, the 8th 
inst. We also gave some account of 
the response made by the Baptist 
people of the town, and expressed our 
confidence that, when appealed to. 
the people ot the town, without dis- 
:i action, would do their utmost to 
make this comprehensive undertak
ing a completesuccess.

We understand that during the 
present week a general appeal 
citizens has been made, and once 
more we bespeak for the appeal that 
large-minded consideration which it 
surely should command. The exer
cise of a genuine public spirit at the 
present time by our citizens would 
greatly strengthen the hands of those 
charged with the task of raising the 
funds, and would furnish them with 
■n example which could be quoted all 
over the country for the inspiration

3.00 p. m.—Annual Business Meet
ing of the Alumni Association of the 
College. College Chapel.

7.00 p. m.—Preliminary Meeting of 
the Board of Governors. College 
Chapel.

7.30 p. m.—In College Hall. Clos
ing Exercises of Acadia Seminary. 
Address by Rev. L. D. Morse, B. A- 
Wolfville. N. S. (Class of 1888 )

WEDNESDAY, JUNK 1ST.
10 15 a. ra.—In College Hall. Com

mencement Exercises of Acadia Col
lege. Addresses by Members of the 
Graduating Class. Conferring of De
grees. Addresses by Distinguished 
Visitors.

3.00 to 6.00 p. in —Seminary Art 
Exhibition, Alumnae Hall.

8.00 p. m.—In College Hall. Con
versazione.

THURSDAY, JUNK 2ND.

9. 00 s. m.—Adjourned Meeting of 
the Board of Governors, College 
Library.

sbes.
Fresh Maple SugarWEDNESDAY, MAy 25TH.

Pianoforte and Elocution Recital, 
Aluranæ Hall, Acadia Semina 
eight p. m., by members of the Semi
nary Graduating 
by invitation.

W

Mr Arthur Fomst, 
jo sold his propert 
■ntly purchased a far 

dwelHi

ry.
MOTH PROOF BAGS New LjLnes of

Men’s Invictus Shoes
made by

Class. Admission
for Clothing and Furs. A few 
left. They are effective and Seven-room

tc. Io good locationFRIDAY. MAY 27TH.

Pianoforte and Vocal Recital, 
AlpmniC Hall. Acadia Seminary, 
efght p. m., by members of the Semi
nary Graduating Class. Admission 
tby invitation.

SATURDAY, MAY 28TH.

SEEDS House to let—one li 
[,s. Mitchel. Nine r 
•t range. Apply to

the kind we always handle. 
Quality rather than price in 
this line.

Tried Rand’s Baking Powder?
Geo. A. Slater.\to the

3.00 p. m. —Class exercises of the 
Seminary Graduating Class, Alumnae 
Hall, Acadia Seminary. Admission 
by invitation.

8.00 p. m. —Elocutionary Recital, 
by Pro. Walter Bradley Tripp, of the 
Emerson School of Oratory, Boston. 
Under the auspices of_„the A. A. A. 
A., College Halt.

Low and High Cats, Patents, Velours, Box Calfs, Vtci Kids, etc., 
heavy and light soles prices #3.5$ to #5.00.

III. of the D. A. R. are t 
,Isnial increase in tl 
near future.

To Rent.—A five 
possession st once.

RAND’S DRUG STOREThe blank columns in the register 
and annual return are to be filled in 
as follows 148.—No. of defectives 
of school age in the section. 149 - 
No. of incorrigibles ol school age in 
the section. See Journal for defini
tion of these terms. Inspectors must 
report any case where these are not 
carefully and correctly filled.

XV. ....... ......... i
The money voted at the annual 

school meeting should be promptly 
collected during the first half of the 
school year, on the rate roll in exist- 
tence at the time the money was 
voted, and before the new rate roll is 
completed. The delay to collect till 
the new rate is 
and tiusteee can be fined for this neg
lect of duty. See notes in Journal, 
page 98.

people’s fâkoe fâtoxo,
N. M. SINCLAIR.

P- S.—The best of every sthing in these eho^^yle. fit^nd wc#r

«ME. ANDREWS
my 24th year in business 
Î wish to say that I am 
still here. Thanking my 
customers, one and aJl, .... 
their patronage and solicit
ing a continuance of the

For Victoria Day t* 
ntic Railway will 
lam tickets at sin*SUNDAY, MAY 29TH.

11.00 a. m. —Baccalamreat$_§erinea
in College Hall, bytb^RevXProf. 
Calvin Good peed, D. D., Toronto, ORit.

7.00 p. m.—Address in College HalT, 
under the auspices of the College 
Y. M. C. A..by the Rev. J. H, Jenner, 
M. A. Halifax, N. S.. (Class of 1891.)

MONDAY, MAY 30TH.

3.30 p. m.—Field Sports on the Col
lege Campus.

2.30 p. m.— Business Meeting of the 
Alumae Association of Acadia Semin
ary in Alumae Hail.

4 30 to 6.00 p. m.—Informal Recep
tion at thckhome of the President of 
the College; Parents and friends of 
students cordially invited.

5.00 to 7.00 p. m.—Reunion of Al
umae Association of Acadia Seminary 
in Alumae Hall.

7.30 p. m.—In College Hall, Clos
ing Exercises ol Horton Collegiate 
Academy. Address by Rev. Prof. A. 
W. Sawyer. D. D., LL. D.

9.30 p. m.—Business meeting of 
the Senate cf. the University, College 
Chapel.

a*"7. tle»rly CUUrra—t /, "(* ^..utriitt Egg Production.

Pullets for Winter La yin 
Fresh Egg Trade. Ex; 
Eggs.

of other communities. On the oihei 1from April till July yc shipped to
r.Bt,hand, if this community where the 

institutions are situated, this com
munity, which enjoys the intellectual 
and social advantages of them in the 
most direct way. and whose coromer 
cial life is largely the outgrowth and 
result of the presence of the institu
tions—if this community should be 
lacking in public spirit, it could 
hardly fail to have a depressing and 
harmful effect.

We have a large measure ol confid
ence that the response will be worthy 
of the town, and of the important is
sues at stake. Six persons have 
pledged f3.500.oo. The rest ol the 
community combined ought to be 
good for an equal amount. With the 
privilege of spreading the payment of 
pledges over four years, it will he 
possible for many to do what other
wise would have been impracticable:

2Sth/

r There is practical! 
as luck io business, 
termed 'luck' there ii 
and sufficient 
sufficient’ of ‘VIM T 
been ‘VIM TEA’ qua

If you want to keep yonr little 
rosy, hearty and full of life give them 
Baby’s Own Tablets the momeut they 
show signs ol being out of order in 

This medicine cures all

PORTING
the Octotiér trade ; those that go into 
cold storage in the fall are exported 
during the winter months. All these 
are sold in Britain as 'Canadian fresh 
eggs.*

1881.
I PINEFor all farmers A most profitable 

branch ot the poultry business is the 
production of eggs during the winter, 
says Mr F. C. Ha 
try Division, Ot 
there is a great/
eggs ; the supply is always limited, 
and high pri
large cities Itrictly fresh eggs sold 
readily during the past winter at from 
forty to sixty cents per dozen. Some 
farmers are so situated that they can 
maintain a city trade in iresh eggs 
throughout the yean A premium of

MILLIHEBÏ
' AND MODES,

any way. 
forms of stomach and bowel troubles, 
breaks up colds, prevents croup, de
stroys worms, allays teething iirita
lion, and gives the little ones sound, 
natural Sleep. No child objects to 
taking the Tablet* and the mother 
has a guarantee that they contain no. 
opiate or harmful drag. No other 
medicine lor little ones gives this 
guarantee. Mrs. Geo. Campbell, Kil- 
larney, Man., who has had much ex
perience says T find Baby's Own 
Tablets a fine medicine for children. 
They arc prompt in relieving little ills 
and gentle in their action. ’ All medi
cine dealers sell these Tablets or you 
can get them by mail at 25 cents a 
box by writing The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co.. Brock ville, Ont.

Yours very truly,
W. A. Clemons, 
Publication Clerk.

pleted is illegal bief of the Poul-
& Every winter 
land for new-laid

- AND -
Millinery Novelties. As It is the purpds 

to require all other p 
their premises with 1

Editor, The Acadian :
are lfaid. In the Dear Sir,—Through your columns 

I beg to report the sum of $71.60 con
tributed to the British and Foreign* 
Bible Society by the citizens of Wolf
ville and vicinity, in several sums 
varying from ten cents to ten dollars. 

This being the Centennial yeai a 
several cents a dozen can usually be special effort is being made to raise a 
obtained for new-laid eggs shipped 
weekly to the city merchant.

Market Requirements.—There is 
a growing preference on the home 
markets for brown shelled eggs. The 
shells of the eggs should be wiped 
clean if necessary, and the eggs grad
ed in size. For shipment to the mer
chant they should be packed in cases 
holding 12 dozens or 30 dozens each.
Eggs to be palatable should be eaten 
in a strictly fresh condition : there
fore they should reach the consumer 
without unnecessary delay. This re
quires (1) that the eggs should be col
lected regularly every day and stored forwarded to S. H. Black, Dartmouth, 
in a cool room (temperature 40 to 50 the Provincial Treasurer, and the sev- 
deg. F.), until a sufficient number aie1 *ral contributions will be published in 
on hand to deliver to a dealer ; (2) the annual report, 
that the dealer forward the eggg to 
the merchant at least once a week,

Yours, etc.,V. Wolfville ». g.
Jno. M. Shaw. near future C. M. CAt the Provincial exhibition, prizes 

in money, medals and diplomas, are 
offered to the opuntry and town 
schools only, for samples of drawing 
and other school work. For lull par
ticulars apply to Manager J. F. Wood, 
01 Supervisor McKay, Halifax.

pleased to furnish 
guaranteed job. Cal 
the rush.

PEOPLES BANK
OF HALIFAX.

Face Massage a Specialty.
Wolfville, May 11, 04

Persons wishing t< 
ient and comfortable 
lor Anniversary wee 
such by applying at 
ACADIA*.

Mr C. H. Borden 1 
ed to his frontage ot 
the purchase of sev 
from Mr J. W. Vauj 
stand it is Mr Bord 
enlarge and improve 
near future, his 1 
grown to such propo 
more room 

Narrow tires do 1 
■ when the
and with this fact

For Service
Thoroughbred

GUERNSEY BULL 
Sir Guy of Brookside,

8491, A.G.C.C. by Isaleigh Traveller by 
Adventurer (Imp.)

Servie* fees, (I Cash. $2 »"d i™», 

if booked.

B. W. Cleveland.

NraonMndnu oie.
J. J. BTKWABt PraiMurr,

VI. larger amount than during past years, 
in order that the great work under
taken by this Society may be en
larged.

The B. & F. B. Society is now do
ing one of the grandest missionary 
works that is now being carried on 
throughout the world, and it is to be 
hoped the amount contributed to this 
Society by the citizens of Wolfville to 
aid in this great work will continued 
to increase.

D. R. CLARKE, General MA*aor*.
The Provincial Educational Asso

ciation will meet at the Normal 
School. Truro, on the 16th, 17th end 
18th ol August, 1904.

This is to call attention to the last 
April Journal of Education which is 
full ol new things that must not be 
overlooked.

13î$F“”SEgGood taste, the real basis of what is
known as 'good form, ’ always marks 
the suggestions on social observances 
contributed to The Delineator by Mrs. 
Frank Learned. In the June number 
of this magazine Mrs 'Learned dis
cusses the timely subject of weddings, 
and apropos of home cermonies she 

‘Tht chief aim at a home wed-

25 Branche» In Eaatarn Canada.

Correspondent* in the principal cities. 
Canada, United States, Great Britain

TUESDAY, MAV JIST.
10.00 a. m.-Class Exercises of the visit Canada. He will be in Halifax. 

College Graduating Class, College ! h«*. is the first primate of England to 
Hall visit this Dominion.

Colin W. Roscoe. 
Inspector ol Schools.

Sir Henry M. Stanley.

SAVINGS BANE DEPARTMENT
- Deposit* of Sl.OOand upward* can be 

Inteieet added half-yearly at

ding is to have everything as simply 
arranged as possible. A few formali
ties are necessary in order that all

W. H. Chase. 
Pres. Wolfville Branch.

P- S.—The above amount has been
Deposits can be made and withdraw • 

ny mul. Communications addressed to 
tiie Manager of the Wolfville Branch will 
receive prompt attention.

GEO. W. MUNRO,
Manager Wolfville Bra' cb.

ANNIVERSARY.Sir Henry M. Stanley, the African 
explorer, died at London last week. 
He was 63 years of age, having been 
horn on January 28th, 1841, near 
Denbigh, Wales, of humble parent- 

For ten years he was educated

may be done in a dignified manner 
and without confusion. But it is de
sirable to avoid anything that detracts 
from the serious nature of the cere
mony. ' For a simple home wedding 
Mrs. Learned suggests as a refresh
ment menu salads, croduettes of 
chicken or lobster, cold salmon 
mayonnaise, dainty sandwiches, ice- 
or flaws I oaken and bonbons , and io re
ference to the practice - of rice-throwi, 
mg she gives the guarded opinion 
that ‘if Indulged in at all, it should 
not be overdone.’ Probably Mrs.
I .earned would agree that__pf
feelings of the bride shoulcTEea 1 
to her friends in each case with regard 
to this custom.

doue wisely in 
ing wider lires com; 
lar move in Nova Sk 
the right direction.

Mr W. R. Gelde 
Grand Division, S. <

We all know what preparations it calls for and the fact has not 
escaped our notice. Orders have been placed and arriving every

The Very Newest Novelties in

'7age.
in^the poor house of St. Asaph. At 
fifteen he went as cabin boy on a ves
sel bound for New Orleans. There

Personal Mention.
'

ly* received V0"8 this dcPertmenl wlll.be glad
Mrs N. N. Bentley is visiting 

friends in Tiuro.
Mr® (Dr.) Lawrence, who has been 

spending the winter in St. John, re
turned home last week.

Mis B. J. Lawson, of Amherst, is 
in town, visiting her mother, Mrs 
Joseph Jones, who has been seri 
ill for some time.

Mrs Kirkpatrick and children, of 
Kingston, Ont., arrived in Wolfville 
last week, and will spend the summer 
at the home of Mrs Kirkpatrick's 
parents.

Mr J. J. L. Parsons of Halifax, 
in town last week and attended the 
Music Festival, Mrs Parsons baa been 
staying in town lor some weeks, 
the guest of Mrs Heckman, Prospect 
street.

Mr and Mrs W. H. Chase left on 
Monday morning lor New York, 
where they expect to meet the latter’s 
sister Miss Webster, who is retutning 
from Palestine. They expect to be 
away about two weeks.

and (3) that the merchant protect the 
eggs from deterioration while in his 

1 possession.
Pullets for Winter Laying — 

As a general rule pullets hatched dur- 
** (Ttg!tVêy or early June will prove

most profitable for winter laying. 
Farmers who expect to make a spec
ialty of high-priced new-laid eggs 
next winter should at the present 
time be batching out a good number 
of chicks Irom which to select suit-

t L Harvest Home’ D 
■ast week, with 21 

«r twelve years si 
Id its last meet!

Ladies Wear, Neck Stocks and Belts.he was adopted by a merchant named 
Stanley, whoae name he took in place 
of his original one, John Rowlands. 
He was in the confédéral, army ; sub
sequently in Federal navy ; afterwards 
newspaper correspondent for the New 
York Herald in Abyssinian war. He 
was finally sent by the proprietor ol 
the Herald. James Gordon Benett, to 
tend Dr. Livingstone, of whom noth
ing had been heard for more than 
two years. Stanley succeeded alter a j 
perilous journey in finding Living- i 
stone at Ujiji on Lake Tanganyika 
His subsequent life up "to 1890 was 
devoted to the exploration of Africa. 
Stanley left Livingstone in Africa in 
February, 1872, both starting lor the 
coast in different directions. Living
stone never returned alive, but Stan 
ley reached England in July 1872, 
and was received^ith royal entertain
ments. After discovering that Liv
ingstone was dead, on his second ex
pedition in 1874 he explored Lake 
Victoria Nyanza, and dissipated many 
false theories in regard to the topo
graphy in that hinterland of Africa, 
now in general so well known to 
every school child. He discovered 
the head waters of the Congo, believ-1 
ed hitherto to have been the Nile.

Afterwards he relieved Emin Pasha, 
bringing him back from Equatorial 
Africa to Egypt. In this expedition 
the sources of the Nile were discover
ed, and returning to England in 1890, 
he received an unending ovation. 
Universities conferred degrees on him, 
and everywhere he was honored. Af
ter that he gave up exploratiog. He 
has written 'How I found Living; 
stofle,' 'Through the Dark Continent,' 
‘The Congo and the Founding ol the 
Free State, ’ ‘In Darkest Africa, ’ ‘My 
Dark Companions and their Strange 
Stories,’ and 'Through South Africa.'

He has lectured extensively in 
United States and United Kingdom. 
In July, 1892, he offered for a seat in 
the British Commons, but was defeat
ed in North Lambeth.. Among the 
Queen's birthday honors in 1899, his 
name appeared^ G. C. B. The story 
of bis life as an ewpflorer has been one 
that has fired the imagination of all 
English people, and his work as a 
pioneer bolds an exceedingly high 
place in the annals of explorers.

!•Sff" A Itiïe that will surprise you in cbnblh.trions of
icrts the prospect 

Mg up a strong Div 
able enthusiasm wat

Capt Baird haa 
week with his 
S.’ Owing to his i 
he found the ‘Grev 
his purpose, and th 
of her and bought 
new sailing. She 
well-fitted-up craft 
register, and on hei 
160 tons 01 freight, 

A lady remarked 
day : "What a ble 
select such beantil 
home, instead of 1 
store and then not 
want. ” Send a wei 
and he will show y 
finest and cheaper 
America. Twill

COLORS and PRICES.
Trimmings, Silk, Lawn and Cotton Waists 

Ranging from 50c. to $6.00.
able pullets. The cockerels should be 
sold in the early fall.' Unless they 
are housed in the fields and require 
little attention or extra feed, the most 
profitable age for marketing is four 
months, Altei that age the cost of 

pound of gain in live weight

h For some time past the provincial 
government has been making enquir
ies regarding a suitable man as good 
roads instructor for the province. 
Last week the appointment of C. R. 
Coutlee, of Aylmer, Quebec, to the 
position was announced. Mr. Coutlee. 
who is a well-known member of the 
Canadian Society of Civil Engineers, 
is about 40 years of age, and was edu
cated in Kingston. Since he has 
graduated he has practised his pro- 

—fession on many important works 
from Montreal to Vancouver. He 
has had considerable practical ex
perience in the construction of roads, 
and is said to be well acquainted with 
the general conditions of highway 
construction. He is not an entire 
stranger to Nova Scotia, as he was at 
one time assistant to T. H: White, 
chief engineer of the Halilax arid 
South-Western railway.

WHITE WEAR.
We jiave been compelled to re-order several lines and are showing 
now a most complete stock.

If it is

feed per
rapid1 y increases.

The pullets should be comfortably 
and permanently housed in the tall $■ 
transferring mature pullets to a 
strange pen defers egg-production. 
Early winter laying demands liberal 
I ceding, which included in addition 
to the grain, waste meat or animal 
food, and vegetable food. From two 
flocks of Barred Plymouth Rock pul
lets that were liberally fed from birth 
for early maturity at the Bondville, 
Que., Illustration Station eggs were 
■gathered daily after the pullets were 
four months and one week old. Ex-

Wolfville Real Estate
Agency.

Pmon. willing to bn; « mil .ppl, to 
J. W. SELMUDOE,

New and Up-to-date Novelties you want The Cycling Season
Is here/are you ready for it ? 
An Up-to-date Bicydc Store,1 
with a good line of BICYCLES 
and Sundries is now ready for 
the public. Repairing done 
neatly and satisfactorily.

Work sent in by mail or ex
press promptly attended to.

C. H. Rockwell,
Main Street, Kbntville.

Come and be convinced that we are making a specialty of tjiat 
line. (We can please you.)

Wolfvüle, April 27.
Mr Harry Archibald, of this town, 

who has been in the employ of the 
Rhodes, Curry Co., Amherst, for some 

with the

PROPERTY FOR SALE Rev. Dr.
on Saturday last fo 
where they will a 
tx.ry of the Amena 
ary Society, which 
*u<ry the month 
pects to be absent 
while Dr Boggs wi 
during July or Auj 
of the anniversary 
land he will be enf 
a number of chui 
that city.

Reference was 
dia* some weeks ; 
meats that were 
Regan’s building

creditable to the 
The large plate-i

years, has tak 
D. A. R. and 
move to Kentville shortly.

ten a position 
with his famil The property in Wolfville 

Wolfville Hotel” property 
and will be dispoeed 

in lota to suitMen’s Department.
the “

» tine lot on Gaspereeu Avei.ue 
1 ear M in Street. This property is all 
set with fruit trees.

For further particular apply to
T- W. WALLACE,

of either
1 AlsoLETTUCEl>erimeats at the Utah Experiment 

Station showed that the profit Irom 
young hens or pullets was about five 
times greater than that from three to 
four years old. Not only did the old 
hens lay considerably fewer eggs, but 
the eggs were worth lets per dozen. 
This is accounted for by the lact that 
the pullets laid a larger proportion of 
their eggs in winter, when the price

Breeding for Winter Laybrs.—

Just received another lot of the
The Intercolonial Railway authori

ties arcinagurating a new feature—a 
passenger train lietween Mon*real and 
Halifax, to be known as the 'Ocean 
Express,’ and will be equal in every 
way to the lamous Maritime Express. 
The new train will start July first 
and will accomplish the trip in 
twenty-four hours, four hours less 
than at present, At the outset the 
cars and equipment may not be equal 
to the standard ultimately intended, 

* as appropriations for the necessary 
rolling stock have not yet passed, but 
temporary arrangements for the

At Freeman's Nursery.Celebrated Salem Brand Soft Front Shirts, Real Estate For Sale.Bedding Out Plants Wolfville, Apl 8, 1904.
With\n the town of Wollvitle and i 

neighborhood :
1. Shop and premises on Main 

next west shop at corner of ,
Main street and Highland avenue, ' . “P™1/
now inoccupation of J. W Sdfridg.. ^ raping

iisasasKs
JOHN L. MURPHY

Sb FOR SALE !

In all the latest Shades and Materials. of all kinds. Hotice.ROSES, CARNATIONSSUMMER UNDERWEAR, 0 0
‘ e S HOSIERY

iutotm the 
a position toand other cut flowers. 

Wedding Boquets and Funeral de- 
When the pullets arc forced lor win- signs made up at short notice, 
ter egg production, there should be W. A. Freeman,
kept in addition another breeding pen WOLFVILLE.
ot selected fowls from which to rear Telephone 32.

■—sax 'notice I
that time produce stronger-germed
ga lor hatching than will another rj ■ r\F^I A ATr^l/
at has had her vitality impaired by G» J» LJfclLAlNfclY 
ntrrlay,nE Is opening a new line of

Tin and Enamel Wear

!

tl

e e neckwi
If you are thinking of buying a

whenstock will be made for the 
first trip on the evening of Dominion 
Day. The new train will leave Mon
treal at 8 p. m. . so passengers wiil be 
able to view the scenery of the Meta- 
pedia Valley and New Brunswick in 
the dayftght.

IjcIow and1
RAGLAN or SPRING COAT. stock the 

a decided credit 
wish the proprie
perity.

the last mentioned land.
4. About 9 acres of land on west 

side of Highland avenue, containing 
about 150 apple trees just coming into
»udi^rc‘ertywouMmatc

5. On the Wickwire dyke, five 
and a half acres of land near the di
vision dyke.

6. In Grand Pie, buildings and 
premises lately occupied by John Rob
inson. This tarm contains 30 acres of 
land, of which 10 acres are in orchard.

House and lot on

Let us show you a few lines liefore pnrchasii Xr'furthwmJsmr
E. 8. <5fU

m ■
"he farmer should select from the 
k of pullets ten or twelve of the 

—-t winter layers, placing a regular

J. S. HEALE&iSü
fiesh but npt fed for winter laying.

Opposite Post Offre, next door to Parker's Pharmacy. - ” ^îrebre'^^rêttn^

______________________________ ___________________________ their rations increased so as to bring
_____________________ ________________________ them into laying at the time when

their eggs are required for hatching.
Such a process of selection would 

_______________  Many a cue of I 8000 Produ“ • P«ticular1y fine strain
r: 0f£°™r8BGcS. -Ti,e export

T.2E»”2E* FBSM6E FENCES Wear Bui
J-------------- f Fzr »">• M* li cow storage Sold nndSKreoted by J, P. BIGELOW, "Wolf-ville, TV. S,

«WLEY, Solicitor, 
Wolfville, N. 8. the pupils ot thefcf.

Digby is to have a new illuminated 
placed in the poet office 

building by the Dominion public 
works department. Ferguson and 
Page, of St. John, have the order to 
supply it, and it is to be in place by 
the end of June. Wolfville, which is 

and in many ways a more 
town than Digby, cannot 

boMt of a government building.
in the town with 

•pull ’ with the government 
in the direction of getting

— ON—
of a «cent date t 
the singing of 1

in Vannucioi’s '» 
Sprin, 

1 «V promixing 
a splendid-------

Saturday, May 21st, Genuine
Edison Phonographs

Stock of Records always on hand.

A Pew Divorces.

For the first time in seven years an 
effort has been made to,secure statis
tics of divorce in the United States 
and the result shows that in that time 
the yearly average of divorces has 
grown from 16,336 to about 70,000, or 
moie than 400 per cent. Father Ot- 
ten has prepared for the Roman Cath
olic Messenger a table of statistics of 
divorce lor recent years which shows 
that the percentage ot increase since 
1877 has been growing steadily, and 
that in a few years the United States 
will have as many divorcee as Japan,

at his now premises on Main street.
He gives lowest terms on Sewer 

connections and guarantees prompt
ness and thorough work, in all 
orders entrusted to him. For futher particulars apply to 

ANDREW deW. BARSS, Acadia Semi rv

SïïST
GEO. A. JOHNSON’S

TOUMIAL PARLOR.
E. M. ARNOLD,

Graduate Optician and Jeweler. 
Kentville, • - Nova Scotia.

Opposite Post Office.

HOWARD BARSS, 
Executors of Estate of late John W.I Don't Neglect A Cough jito Main St. Wolfville. Munro.one?

Under Mr. Robson's Studio. Woflville, N, S„ April 25, 1904
of'UI7 of the Valley 

1, Port Williams, arc to give 
in their hall this 
t-program of vocal

The for that
country is 100,000 ài(Mrs. Lester's Soiree) is to be given, 

doubt be
IIIisaart^sf^; Mjssttsajsss’ssssi:will Uniment Lumberman’s tee. is.

.

i : V

WORLD’S FAIR
ST. LOUtsC MO. 

May let to Dec. 1st
Splendid Equipment. 
Through Trains. 
Unexcelled Dining Cars. 
Low Rates, Daily.II

GENERAL CHANGE TIME, JUNE li

Or Write to C. B. FOSTER.

Quality’s the 

Point

We have in view in making 
Clothes.

Any tailor can make poor 
clothes, badly fitting, cheaply 
lined, clumsily put together.

We don’t nfake that kind. 
When we advertise a 
Tweed suit at $16.00,
Fancy Worsted suit at $25.00, 
Pair of Trousers at $5.00,

We mean the very best best that 
can be made at the price.

The only difference between 
our most expensive and cheaifest 
suit is the price of the cloth you 
pick out.

Our reputation proves it.

Wolfville Clothing Co.

mis

Canadian
Pacific

V'

i


